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local 
Russian books in English translation and folk arts and crafts will be on display and 
sale May 7~8 in the University Center at the University of ~~ntana. 
Presented by the Victor Kamkin Bookstore of ~ockville,~~., the largest American 
and 
dealer in books 1 other materials from the Soviet Union, the exhibit will be open to the 
public at no charge. 
Soviet published English translations of current ~ussian fiction, children's books, 
art albums and pictorial editions on the U.S.S.R. provide an Or'portunity for Americans to 
acquaint themselves \iith currently available publications in a variety of fields. Books 
and materials are offered in Russian for those interested in the language. 
The Kamkin Bookstore has presented its exhibit at universities throughout the United 
States for years, but this is the first time the exhibit has been hrought to the University 
of Montana. Kamkin was invited and arranRements were made for the exhibit by the Russian 
Section of the UM Department of Foreign Languages. 
The exhibit will be in the Hontana Rooms, series 361, of the University Center. 
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